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Long, long ago there was a boy called Theo. He was crippled in both legs and 

could hardly walk. Since he could not work, he had no choice but to live on 

rice and vegetables which kind people gave him. 

     Often he sat watching other children play and run about. Unable to join 

them, he felt very miserable. To amuse himself, Theo practiced throwing 

pebbles at targets. Hour after hour he would spend practicing his aim. Having 

nothing else to do, he soon learned to hit all his targets. Other children took 

pity on him and gave him more pebbles to throw. Besides this, Theo could also 

make all sorts of shapes with stones on the ground. 

     One hot day Theo sat under a big banyan tree (1) which provided him with 

a delightful, cool shade under its thick leaves. He aimed stones at the thick 

foliage and managed to cut it into the outlines of animal forms. He was very 

pleased at what he could do and soon forgot his loneliness. 



     One day Theo was under his favorite banyan tree. To his surprise, he 

heard a drumbeat. Soon he saw many men in official clothes. It happened that 

the King was out for a country walk with some of his officials and was passing 

by Theo’s tree. 

     The King’s attention was caught by the unusual shadow of the tree. He 

stopped and was very surprised to see little crippled Theo sitting there all 

alone. 

     Theo was very frightened and tried to get away; but he could not crawl 

very far. The King asked Theo what he had been doing. Theo told the King his 

story. 

     Then the King asked Theo to demonstrate his skill at pebble throwing. 

Theo was happy to do so. The King was impressed and asked Theo to return 

with him to the palace where the King said: 

     “I have a little job for you to do.” 

     The following day, before the King had a meeting with his mandarins, (2) 

he ordered Theo to sit quietly behind a curtain. The King had ordered a few 

holes to be made in the curtain so that Theo could see what was going on. 

     “Most of my mandarins talk too much,” the King explained. “They never 

bother to listen to me or let me finish my sentence. So if anybody opens his 

mouth to speak while I am talking, just throw a pebble into his mouth. This 

will teach him to shut up.” 

 

     Sure enough, just as the meeting was about to start one mandarin opened 

his big mouth, ready to speak. 

     Oops! Something got into his mouth and he quickly closed it. 

     Another mandarin opened his mouth to speak but strangely enough he, 

too, shut his mouth without saying a word. 



     A miracle had happened. Throughout the whole meeting all the mandarins 

kept their silence. 

     For once the King could speak as much as he wanted without being 

interrupted. The King was extremely pleased with his success and the help 

that Theo had given him. 

     After that he always treasured Theo’s presence and service. So Theo 

remained happily at the palace, no longer needing to beg for food and no 

longer always sitting alone under the banyan tree. 

 


